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Cri&cal IT systems and technology
infrastructure issues happen – and you
need to respond fast. The longer it takes
you to respond, the greater the losses. But
just plain fast isn’t enough. You need the
agility to assess the en&re situa&on, take
the best ﬁrst response ac&ons, and then
follow through with a dynamic system-wide
response strategy.

• Compose custom
alert ac3on
apps in minutes
with Ac&on
Opera&onal
Intelligence
to Real-Time
intui&ve workﬂows, no coding required!
• Splunk Alerts trigger apps in real &me
• Apps perform response ac&ons at all stack layers
• Control, track and analyze app results in Splunk
• Drives business and mission assurance for all use cases

alerts

> rapid response
custom alert ac1on apps

real-time actions

machine data

>rapid response is a Splunk add-on app that allows you to easily compose powerful custom alert ac3ons in
minutes – without scrip&ng or coding. It seamlessly extends Splunk’s na&ve alert mechanism, allowing you
to orchestrate system-wide real &me response strategies for your opera&ons

>rapid response closes the loop around your opera1ons
>rapid response lets your opera&ons team
capture its exper&se into powerful alert ac3on
apps that execute within milliseconds of a Splunk
alert. It drama&cally extends Splunk’s simple
scripts and web hook alert ac&ons, so you can
orchestrate and track enterprise-wide response
campaigns in real-&me across all layers of the
stack, while s&ll maintaining secure posi&ve
control over all automated ac&ons.
And >rapid response goes even further to
support dynamic strategies that leverage
Splunk’s powerful search and analysis
capabili&es to drill down on issues, determine
root causes, and orchestrate the most eﬀec&ve
response ac&ons for the situa&on.

>rapid response

>rapid response’s highly intui&ve pure-browser-based
drag-and-drop UI lets you literally draw custom Splunk
alert ac&on workﬂows in minutes
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Compose Response Apps
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Perform
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Response
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Users compose powerful >rapid response apps using a
highly intui&ve drag-drop-connect-the-blocks UI.
Components are available to perform response ac&ons on
hardware and soVware resources at all layers of the
stack. Users test their apps interac&vely, then share
them for fully automa&c use as Splunk alert ac&ons.

Discover Response Apps in Alert Ac1on Manager
>rapid response integrates seamlessly with Splunk’s Alert
Ac&on Manager so users have immediate access to the
latest approved app versions.

Select Response App for an Alert
Users select a >rapid response app from a drop down
menu of available response apps in the Edit Alert Ac&ons
view. Response apps may be combined with other Splunk
alert ac&ons as well.

Track and Control Real-Time Response Progress
When Splunk generates an alert, it automa&cally runs the
selected >rapid response app.
Each app opens a
Response Case that users track in real &me in the Rapid
Response Monitor Splunk dashboard. Individual Response
Ac3ons progress is also tracked in the Response Case
Details dashboard.
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>rapid responses can range from simple single-ac&on apps to
complex mul&-phased apps that synchronize response
ac&ons across globally distributed enterprise resources at all
layers of the stack. Rely on >rapid response to ensure fast
repeatable execu&on of your cri&cal IT opera&ons, security,
compliance and applica&on delivery strategies.
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Robust Sophis1cated Real-Time Response Strategies

>rapid response apps may also request in-progress
operator guidance/authoriza&on via email and SMS when
cri&cal response ac&ons require escala&on.
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